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October 29j 1952 

ABSTRACT 

Br~akthrough histories 6f a few no~=aqueous ion=exchange reactions 

involving hydrogen ion have been measured~ in order to calculate the 

contributory diffusional rates by U:se of known design;..calculation methodsj 

and toattempt to int~rpret these rateso For this purpose~ it has been 

necessary to review the available calculation methodso 

DiffusiVities so determined were found to be less than one= 

thousandth as large in dry benzene and 'dry acetone as in water~ while 

the lower alcohols gave intermediate valueso Comparison of the diffusion 

rates with known properties of these solvents suggests that their base 

strength may be a determining factoro The wide·variation observed in 

the diffusivities indicates that empirical design procedures will be 

less effective than usual in arriving at practicable operating con= 

ditions and that theoretical design principles will be a useful 

supplement to available experimental measurementso 
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; ·' 

An exploratory study has been made of a hydrogen~ion exchange 

reaction in non-aqueous solvents, using a typical sulfonated polystyrene 

resin (Dowex 50) o The 'mass-transfer rates fbr this exchange, calculated 

from bre~kthrough me~su~e~ents, are ipd~cative of general column 

performance in;'the hydrogen cycle for given solvent-resin pairso 

However, they must be combined with equilibrium data on a particUlar 

exch~~ge before a complete prediction of·· the perf.ormance for that 

reaction can be ma4eo This paper will review the principles of column 

qesign, and will then show how the data reported here can be inter= 

preted for that pu~po~eo 

Outllny· or Coluhm=Performand~- Tlieoq 

Two ~qua11y impo~tant factors determine col~ performance in any 

ion"=exghange pro8ess~ The:firs~ ~s tl1e.equilibriUm. constant~for tq~ 

exqh~mge'; this usually' carmot 'be predi~ted without measurement, but 

often can be extrapol~ted' from one solvent to another~ Iri the avail= 

abie . calcu~ation ·.methods, the equiliprium mus't be expressed as a 

mass'":action function . (K11) calculated as if the exchanging ions ha:ve 

the same valenceo For comparison with adsorption col~s, an 

"equilibrium parci.meter", r.11 will be usedll which for ion-exchange is 
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' ' 

As, was first inqicated by BoyQ., Adamson, and' Myers (1), the rate of 
' I ',,' 

exchange may be cqntrolled.by ~ternal, or film, diffusio~ (i.eo, by 
l . . ' 

mass-transfer between the b~k fluid and the outer surfaces, of the resin 
'i. ' 

p~rtic~~s) ll or by interna;l~ _or particle, diffusion Within the "solid" 

phaseo ,, In aqueous $ystenis, • ~t low. conc~ntrations of electrolytes in 
-~· ~ 

so1ut~on, external di~fusioq is observed to be rate~determiningo In 

non-aque~us systems, due ~0 s~ller extent of ionization, internal 

diffusion is more 'likely to be' the, slo~~st step, regardless of the 

~9nc~ntration_level in t~e liquid phase. Heri.ce the ensuing diScussion 

will be based' upon this step as rate-¢ontrollingo 

Co~umn-pertormarice studies; 'for tixed~bed coltimns; are concerned 

withitlle concentration hi~tory'bf'th~ column effluent;' that is, with 

the vB.fiation in ··concentration as a fun~tion or time or of volume of 

efrluento ' The same princi~es are involved in two different types of 

operation: saturiition,in Which one or mo:re solute comporie~ts ~re 

s~parated from'the solve~t; .and chromatography, i:p which two ormore 

sb}iit·· components.,are separated fro~ oije ~nothero In both the~e 

operations, it is desirable to obtain a coricentration=history curie 

t~at :1~ 's:teep b)" ::compa~son ·to t~e total vol~~ of ~olution handled in 

For s~tur~tion, 8. stee~'breakthl-0~ curve ttiakes' it 
•' ' •, . ' ' . ' ., 

po~sible to utiiize'a la~ge fraction oithe the~retical capacity of 

the r~s~no For· ch.romat-ocraJ:>h.Y, -steep.;;,~19~a zones provide better 

recoveries and wr;Lties oftheindivid'!lal components. . . 

The relative ste,epn~ss ·improves as the \rolume of t:Q.e resin bed 
: , ' , ~·' I ' 

increases, and also as the exchange r~te increa~eso In order to use 

generalized mathematical results, these two factors must be combined 

into a dimensionl,ess column-capacity parameter, 1: o In experimental 
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measurements of performance, a J value applies both to the column con

ditioqs arid to the 're~ulting breakthrough histoty. It is often 
' ' 

ev~uatedfrom the latter, as 'will be shown, and' then used to evaluate 

a ratecoef.ficient~ The rate coefficient, i~ turn, can be used with 

other t>roposed residence times (ratios. of column volume to fl.owrate) 

~o dete~ne appropriate values of ~e 

~ = kpapDGvfEfR, 
.· 4D n2 
= ~:~ ., DG (1) 

Here ~ iS the ~ss.,.;transfer coefficient for particle diffusion, ap is 

the e.ffe~tive outer=surface area of the particles, DG is a dimensionless 

ratio of concentrations in the resin and in solution,_ vfE is the void

volume.o£ the col~,~~ R is the volumetric flowrate of solution through 

the column, Rs is the mean dfffusivity of the exchanging components in 

the solid ph~se, ~d'~ is the average diameter of the resin particleso 

Tne column-capacity parameter, which has also been called the "thickness 

modul'4-s 11 of the bed (9),.is equal to the number of transferunits (NTl.J) 

for a fixed-bed column, or, roughly, to the somewhat inapplicable 

concept of a number of theoretical plates (NTP)o 

The volumetric thr~ughput.or·the column must also be converted to 

dimensionless uriits in order to use generalized mathematical solutions 
~- . :• 

for brea~through behavior. Therefore we define a solution-capacity 

para~eter ( 11 solution-vollUne ~odulus") Gg 

e = kpap o V = R VfE 

o V = vf~ 
R (2) 
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A~oth~r useful parameter is the throughput ratio» 6/.&» which is 

actually a simple stiochiometric ratioo For each resin bed of a part;= 

cular exchange capacityj) there exists a volume Vstoic which would be 

just sufficient to utilize this capacity if the exchange were quantita= 

tive .. 

The throughput ratio at any value of cumulative effluent from the 

start of the run, V - vfEll is given by 

8 V = VfE 
-=~-= 
2: V stoic 

(3) 

The experimental part of this paper has as its object the 

evaluation of gs~ by way of ~~ in typical cases.. When gs is known or 

can be estimated~ calculation of the parameters Z and @ under new 

conditions of column operation follows readily .. 

The concentration of a solute A in the'effluent is used in 

dimensionless form as a ratio to the entering concentration» CA/C0 o 

For a feed contairi.irig only a' single' solute.~> then.~> tfie breakthrough ,, 

curve or concentration history depends upon the value of the equili= 

bl'ium function'KII in ,accordance with the following outlineo It must 

be eif!.phasized that the•general differeriti~l equations have never been 

solved exactly.9 and that the results are available only as a series of 

special cases which together cover 'all values of KII j) at all except 

relatively ~ow values of ~.. The ranges of KII behavior are as followsg 

lo Completely irreversible exchange (KII =ao.9 or r = @).. The 

effluent concentration is derived in the accompanying paper (15)ll as 

(4) 
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where qA and q are the concentration of A and the total concentration 
00 . 

of exchanging ions 9 respectively, in the solid phase at the effluent end 

of the column; and 

This result is only approximate, but it conforms to the boundary condi-

tions and fairly well to the experimental curveso The values obtained 

from these equations of cA/c0 are plotted in Figure 1 against the 

throughput ratio 6/~ 9 for various constant values of ~o A probability 

scale is used for expanding the regions of concentration ratio near zero 

and near unity, and a logarithmic scale is used on the solution-capacity 

parameter for convenient curve-matching against volume or time scales. 

At moderate to large values of~ (E ~ 4), Equations 4 and 5 reduce to 

~ ~ ~·~ [ 1- e:xp( - e + z - 2 + 2 ln2)] 1
/

2 «6l 

·or 9 - 1n { 1 r.)} ! e - z + o.614 (6a) 

so that the breakthrough curve of cA/c
0 

plotted on a linear scale for 

e will then have a shape independent of ~, ioeo 9 a constant pattern as 

shown in Figure 2o 

2o Partially irreversible exchangeo Constant pattern, with 1: 

large and K11 large (for-instance, 1: > 20; K11 > 2, orr< Oo5o) 

Here cAco ( : xA) is given by the implicit relation: 
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The constant of integration must be determined by graphical integration 

of the relation 

but appears generally to h~ve a value near Oo6o Graphs are available 

(6) which simplify the evaluation of x as a function of KII, z, and eo 

3o Reversible exchangeo (a) Linear equilibrium (KII=l or r=l)o 

The solution reduces to a well-known and tabulated form (2, 4, 9, 10) 

where I 0 is a Bessel function of the first kind of zero order, with 

imaginary argument~ or, at~ ~40, 

ckf'c
0 

• 1/2 { 1 + erf('.[e - 'It:>], (Sa) 

(b) Non=linear equilibrium (either KII >. 1, r < 1» or KII < 1, 

r > l)o 

(9) 

as given by Thomas (14) in different notation, where s and t are the 

column=capacity and solution-capacity parameters, respectively, for a 

hypothetical reaction~rate-controlled easel) and 

0 

(9a) 

For this pair of simultaneous equations, with internal-diffusion para

meters ~ and e as independent variables, soiutions for cA/c 0 also are 

available in graphical formo 

t 1 
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4o· Equilibrium exchangeo At small values of .KII ( < 0.1) o~ large 

values of. r» back reaction becomes the controlling factor~ and a limiting 

shape is ·obtained except at very low values of Zo. Under these conditions 

the relative steepness of the breakthrough curve is not improved by 

increasing the resin volume or by decreasing the fiowrate.9 and the 

concentration becomes a function of the throughput ratio fJ/Z ·g. 

= r [1-\r::!'J r - 1 ~ rt 

This is similar to a relation for qA/q 00 given by Walter (17). 

(10) 

For resin beds operated at equal residence times ('{9'/R) and with 

equal concentrations of feed solution {equal DG) Figure 1 indicates 

how the relative sharpness of breakthrough increases with the resin= 

phase diffusivity gs or with th~ mass-transfer coefficient kp~ 

corresponding to an increase in Z at constant r. The effect of back 

reaction 1 or of a decreasing equilibrium constant~ on breakthrough 

from a bed of constant volume and constant diffusivity under constant 

flowrate conditions (increasing r at constant Z) is shown in Figure 3o 

Chromatographic zoneso Elution is the reverse of saturation~ when 

the bed is completely saturated1 the elution curve has the shape of a 

saturation curve 1 with its ri the reciprocal of KII in the saturation 

step. If elution is begun before saturation of the column is complete$ 

a rounded-top chromatographic curve is generated which may be regarded 

qualitatively as an elution curve subtracted from a saturation curve 

(7~ 16)o In a typical·chromatographic separation~ each component is 
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present only to a small extent~ and its concentrations may be calculated 

by considering the feed as a binary mixture of that particular component 

with the gross eluting componento When the concentration of solutes· 
I 

undergoing separation is·~less than 10% of that of the gross component 

both on the resin and in solution~ then a linear equilibrium is 

approached (r = 1) and the distribution of each chromatogram (eogo,\) for 

a solute A) is given by 

where esat = kpapVsat!R, and Vsat is the charge=volume of mixed feed 

containing solute A at concentration (~A)o in admixture with eluting 

component at concentration Co (with ~0 >> ( ©A)oL At f;il~~t~ v'IT ZM 

cA .., eere1:o exp f _ (GA = Oa5 9sat = ZA)
2

] 
(cAilo -~ . l 4 ~A .. (12) 

a result similar to that given by Mayer and Tompkins (13} and Matheson 
. . . 

(12)o In calculations of chromatographic separations~ with particle 

diffusion controlling, e remains as defined by Equation 2~ but ~A is 

now given by 

4 (_Es)A n2 
ZA = 52 

d 2 p 

wr.E 
o D o 

A R (13) 

where DA is the distribution ratio for solute A between the resin and 

the solution: 

(14) 

and qooPb is the moral resin capacity per Unit bulk volume~ ioeo,\) Pb is 
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the bulk density of dry resin as. packed- ~in the column. The more the D .. . . . . .. '•. 

values for the trace solutes differ: from one another, the more. easily 

these components can be· separated. :: · 

A seJ:ara.te set of definitions of Z and e would be required if film 

diffusion controlled, and Equations 4-7 and 9 would have to be modified. 
' 

However, Equations 8-12 would still apply in· conjunction with the cor-

rect z and eo 
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·EXperimental·Program 

The largest difference between breakthrough· curves arising from 

particle-diffusion and from film-diffusion mechanisms is to be found in 

the completely irreversible caseo Experiments under such conditions 

provide an excellent test of the equations derived for the respective 

meehanismso Also 51 interpretation .of the 'experimEnts is simplifiedl> 

because the equilibrium constant for the exchange does not need to be 

evaluatedo Originally it was thought that the rates of exchange for a 

neutralization reaction would be comparable to those of other non

aqueous exchangeso The rate values obtained suggest tl:\at this may not 

be correct51 and show that data also will be needed on exchanges not 

involving hydrogen iono These values are of interest both as entirely 

new data and as simple examples of the use of column=performance theoryo 

Apparatuso A simple column was assembled from standard laboratory 

apparatus and materialso The column proper was a Pyrex glass tube 

llo3 mmo in inside diameter (loOO sqo cmo cross-section) and 20 cmo 

long~ constricted at the lower end and fitted with a flattened plug qf 

glass woolo Gravity feed of the exchanging solution was used 51 from a 

500 mlo separatory funnel about four feet above the column~ connected 

by polyethylene tubing into which was inserted a 1/2-inch Hoke stain= 

less=steel needle valve for controlling the flowrate manually at a 

constant value of Oo5 mlo/mino Flow was measured by timing the dropping 

rate with a stopwatcho The effluent was divided into 7.o5=minute 

portions by a fraction collector and timer of standard designo Runs 

were usually of about five hours durationo Selected fractions were 

analyzed by titration with OoOlO! hydrochloric acid 9 using methyl 

orange as indicatoro 
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A commercial grade of·Dowex 50 was used, which was converted entirely 

to the hydrogen with 1 N hydrochloric acid, rinsed thoroughly with dis-·-
tilled water, and dried in air at room temperature £or several days. -For 

runs with anhydrous solvents, the resin was further dried in a vacuum 

desiccator over 'Drierite for 48 hours. Two size ranges were selected for 

this treatment, a wet-screened 20-35 mesh trae-tion derived from a sample 

contributed by the Dow Chemical Company, and a 250-500 mesh fraction as 

received from Microchemical Specialties Company. The column was charged 

with 4.80 gm. of vacuum-dried resin of 4.95 gm. or air-dried resin, or, 

in a few runs, with twice this quantity. Before each exchange run, the 

resin was equilibrated with- JUre solvent by flowing the latter through 

the column. 

Materialso Most of the runs used ethanolamine as the solute, of 

Eastman White=Label grade. Cyclohexylamine, Eastman White-Label grade, 

and n~butylamine, student preparation, were also used. These were each ... 
used as solutions of approximately 0.10 Ji concentration. The solvents 

were either reagent or U.S.Po grade, and included absolute methanol, 

absolute ethanol, n-propanol, n-butanol, ethylene glycol, acetone, and 

benzeneo In addition to these dry solvents, distilled water and two 

water-acetone mixtures were run. 
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Results and Discussion 

Interpretation of ~o The effluent concentration values~ deter

mined by titrati.onj) were divided. by the feed. concentration to obtain 

c/c0 ratios~ and were then plotted (on a probability scale) against 

the logarithm of effluent volume for matching against the curves of 

Figure lo The matching of curve shape in each run l.ed to a value of 

the column=capacity parameter z~ and a value of the stoichiometric= 

equivalent volume of effluent that matched 8/Z = i on the abscissao 

The volumej) multiplied by the solute concentration in the feed 9 and 

divided by the weight of vacuum=dried resinj) gave the gram~equivalent 

capacity per gram of resino The breakthrough data were replotted on 

coordinates of c/c0 against 8/~o 

In each run with a steep breakthrough near e/z = 1~ which indi= 

cated a E value greater than 49 Equation 6 was used to evaluate the 

e difference between two selected effluent volumesj) vl and v2~ 

corresponding to concentrations c1 and c2 : 

ln { 1 - ~~} - 1n { 1 -::~ } =82 - 8]_ • (15) 

From Equations 1 and 2j) 

(16) 

and by this relation the ~ value for the run was calculatedo 

The resin beds had volumes of 5 to 8 mloj) depending upon the extent 

of swellingo The apparent contact times were thus 10 to 16 minutesj) 

and the actual contact times (assuming 40% void=volume~ external to the 
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particles) were 4 to 6o4 minuteso In some cases, the breakthrough 

occurred so rapidly that the test conditions would have no direct prac

ticle interesto However, the constants evaluated from such runs can be 

used to predict the operating conditions needed to give any desired 

breakthrough behavioro 

Resin Capacityo The equivalents of solute combining with one gram 

of vacuum=dried resin could be determined more accurately in the runs 

showing a steep breakthrougho Published values of the capacity of 

Dowex 50 are in the vicinity of 4o0 - 4o25 milli-equivalents per gram, 

and such values were confirmed on the present 20-35 mesh sample during 

saturation and elution runs involving ijydrogen ion and sodium iono A 

lower capacity was observed with amiries as solutes, which appeared to 

depend more upon solute than upon solvento Four runs with ethanolamine 

as solute, but with different solvents, showed the following capacities 

in milli-equivalents per gramg 

Water 2o50 

Methanol ~o60 

Ethanol 2o63 

Water (10 voL-%)-Acetone (90%) 2~41 

The 250=500 mesh sample of Dowex 50, run only with dry acetone as 

solvent, showed a capacity of 2o94 milli-equivalents per gramo 

A run with n=butylamine on 20-35 mesh resin showed 2o03, and 

another with cyclohexylamine gave 2o09 milli-equivalents per gramo 

The reasons for the variation in capacity are not·known to the writerso 

Effect of Water Content of Solvento The concentration level of 

solute was suff~ciently high so that, even with water as solvent, the 
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rate was controlled almost entirely by particle diffusion. ·All of the 

solvents studied showed markedly lower diffusion rates for the neut-

ralization reaction~· and hence for hydrogen-ion exchange in general, 

than watero 

Dry acetone~ in particular~ gave a rate only 1/2500 that of water. 

The acetone was used as received, without additional treatment; though 

its water content.was not known precisely~ the rate results indicate 

that it was extremely lowo It was of interest to determine the 

behavior of acetone solutions containing small known amounts of water, 

·and mixtures containing 2$ and 10% by volume of water were. prepared and 

run. The results are shown in Figure 4o The ~ values determined for 

these curves were as followsg dry acetone~ Oo007; 2% water, 2; 

10% water~ 5; pure water~ l9o 

It is likely that the equilibrium water content of the resin, 

after equilibration with a mixed solvent, is substantially higher than 

the water content of the solvent. Better breakthrough performance is 

seen to be obtained if the solvent is not entirely non-aqueouso An 

anhydrous solvent could of course be used with a water-saturated resino 

However, any solvent in which water is appreciably soluble would 

desiccate the resin 9 progressively reduce its exchange rate, and acquire 

a finite but variable water content. Thus, if water can be tolerated 

in such a solvent, more consistent results will be obtained by adding 

it to the solvent~ rather than to the resin. 

Use of Water=Wet Resin. When a solvent is used in which water is 
====- ~ ---

entir~ly immiscible, striking advantages are found for a water-wet 

resin, .. Su~h «»peration may be considered as a type of partition 

chromatography. In runs with benzene as a solvent~ n-butylamine and 
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cyclohexylamine were used as sol~tes, because of the low solubility of 

ethanolamine. Figure 5 shows the results from use of both a benzene

wet resin bed (of twice the stantlard weight) and a water-wet bed. The 

diffusion rate for n-butylamine in water is ver.y close to that for 

ethanolamine, and at least four times as great as that for cyclohexyl

amine. Again the ratio of rates in aqueous and non-aqueous solvents 

is of'the order of 1000glo The ~riatiorl inn-butylamine concentrations 

in the effluent appears to have been caused by fluctuations in flowrate; 

the concentrations of cyclohexylamine did not differ significantly from 

those in the feed. Other authors in this symposium have reported 

similar con elusions (3) o 

Effect of Particle Size. Boyd and his coworkers (1) established 

that the exchange rate would be inversely proportional to the square of 

particle diameter if internal diffusion controlled, or more nearly to 

the first power in an external-diffusion case.. A quadratic dependence 

is reflected in Equations 1 and 2. An acetone solution of ethanolamine 

was fed to a bed of 250-500 mesh Dowex 50, with excellent results in 

terllls of the steepness of breakthrough as is shown in Figure 6o 

Comparison with the 20-35 mesh resin result gave a qualitative confirm

ation that particle diffusion was the controlling mechanism. The rates 

differed by a ratio of 700, while the square of the ratio of average 

particle diameters was 200. The discrepancy in these two values might 

be accounted for by a high proportion of smaller particles in the fine 

material, or by a lower extendof cross-linking in it, and partially 

also by its higher neasured exchange capacity since ~ is proportional 

to DG and hence to ~o Clearly, particle size is an important design 

variable in cases of unusually low solid-phase diffusivityo 
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Effect of Solvento Figure 7 shows the concentration histories for 

ethanolamine solutions in a·series of alcohols of commercial absolute 

or anhydrous grade. These are all intermediate between water and acetone 

and show a very wide range of rates. 

The E values from these runs and those of Figures 4 and 5 were used 

with Equation 1 to calculate the solid-phase diffusivity~ gs~ which are 

listed in Table lo The value for water as solvent~ 1.2 x 10-6cm~/ sec., 

can be compared with values of 1.2 to 3.5 x 10=6 reported by Boyd~ 

Adamson~ and Myers (1) for exchange of alkali metals in Amberlite IR-1. 

As diffusivities are generally inversely proportional to viscosity, the 

product of these two variables has been calculated and is given in the 

third column of Table 1~ the solvents are arranged in the order of 

diminishing values of this product. 

TABLE !_. DIFFUSIVITIES OF ETHANOLAMINE ~ SOLVENT PROPERTIES 

Q~06 
J2s1Jlld08 

Swelling of (*.,(2 Dielectric 
Solvent cm./sec~ resin~ vol.-% constant 

Water 1.2 1.2 47-60 23.2 78 

Methanol .28 .15 47 14.4 33 

Glycol .0075 .13 63 14.6 41 

Ethanol o025 .027 39-44 12.6 25 

Propanol .0025 .0055 38 11.5 21 

Butanol .0025 .0063 27 10.6 18 

Benzene* .00063 .00039 0 9.1 2.3 

Acetone .00044 .00014 15=35 9.9 21 

* With this solvent~ n-butylamine was used as solute. 
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Several other properties of the solvents are shown for comparisono 

The swelling of· Dowex 50 was measured, both in the column and in 

separate experiments using calibrated centrifuge tubes. Equilibrium 

values of swelling are giveno In most cases these were reached 

quickly; but, for acetone and butanol, swelling may only have been 

about 50% complete at the close of the column runs. Hildebrand's 

solubility parameter or·square root of internal pressure (8) 1 

(6EvlVm)1/2~ and the dielectric constant are also tabulatedo 

The general trend of each of these parameters is in the same 

direction as the corrected diffusivities. However, in each case, the 

properties of benzene and acetone are reversed, and the other values 

do not plot smoothlyo 

Thus it seems po.ssible that none of these variables provides a 

correct explanationo Neutralization occurs at the outer surface of a 

resin particle~ and the solid-phase diffusion is a matter of redistri-

bution of hydrogen and amine groups without net change in inte;rnal 

energyo The mobility of hydrogen ions within the particle may well 

depend upon the base strength of the solvent, as defined by Hammett (5)o 

Kunin and Barry (11) have reported that metal-metal exchange is 5000 

times as rapid as hydrogen-metal exchange in Amberlite IRC=50 1 an aqueous 

carbo~lic=acid exchangero If this interpretation should be borne out 

by further investigation, the measurement of hydrogen-cycle exchange 

rates might provide a new method of estimating base strengths of non-

aqueous solventso 

The result of Kunin and Barry also s~ggests strongly that, in the 

non=aqueous systems involving sulfonic-acid resins, the solid-diffusion 
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rates for exchange of ions other than hydrogen will be higher than 

those found in the present wo:rK, io e'o, nearer to those found when 

water is the solvento 
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· Sizing n of c Equipment 

A wide latitude exists in the specification· of operating conditions 

for a column to carry out a desired exchange. Usually the feed concen

tration·and flowrate are determined by the-supply, and the limiting 

concentration at breakthrough is fixed by purity requirements. The 

choice of resin is apt to depend upon cost, availability, and general 

suitability for the exchange. When it is once chosen, its particle 

size, capa.ci ty,11 diffusivity, and equilibrium for the exchange become 

fixed. Table 2 shows a series of sample calculations based upon an 

arbitrary combination of solution and resin, where the latter has a 

diffusivity representative of anhydrous glycol or ethanolo 

Three possible design cases are considered. First, economic fac-

tors (including the chemicals consumption in regeneration) may fix a 

lower limit for the resin utilization and the shortest process period 

which will give such a utilization must. be calculated, as in Case lo 

Here 6~ is specified. Then Z is determined from Figure 1, v/R is 
l 

calculated by Equation 1, and vq
00

pb follows by way of v from the 

known values of R and of q00Pb. Combination of Equations 1 and 2 with 

the relation DG - q00Pb/c0 fE gives 

(17) 

Division by c0 and then by R yields -t - ( vfE/R), the "useful time" per 

cycle of operation, during which effluent of the requisite purity is 

being produced by the column. 

In case 2, the "useful time" of the operating cycle is specified, 

and the order of calculations (as shown by the numbers in parenthesis) 
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is completely reversed a In order to apply Equation 17 ~ a trial value of 

0/1. must be assumedo A better value is obtained from Figure 1 at the end 

of the sequence~ and 9 if it is appreciably different 3 it must then be used 

in a repetition of steps 5 through 9 to arrive at a still more reliable 

value .. 

It often happens that a column of known volume is available~ or is 

specified as a matter of particular convenience. A still different order 

of calculation is indicated here (Case 3):.J with the "useful time 11 as the 

end result., 



TABLE _gG STEPS IN COLUMN DESIGN 

Specifications~ 

Breakthrough c/c
0

j 1% 

Flowrate R~ 10 1./hro 

Particle diameter~ 0.011 em. 

Diffusivity Q8 ~ 1 x 10=8 cm.2/seco 
.... - -

Feed Concentration c0 ~ 0.10 N Resin capacity <loo Pbll 1.0 meq./ml •. 

Equilibrium constant K = oo ( r = 0) 

hr. 
v/R 

liters gm.-equivs. 
V V~Pt, 

Case 1· Utilize ~ of Resin Capacity 

(1)* (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

0.80 3.1 0.026 0.26 0.26 0.21 

•.. 

Operat·e ~ 16-hr.o S~hedUle Case ,g,. 

(4JI9) (8) (7) (6) (5) (3) 

i.ory " ' 
.. 

192 1.6 16 16 16 
o997 

Case b Given .!:!!! Column Volume~ ,.g h 

(4) (3) (2) (1) (5) ( 6) 
>· 

0.974 24 0.2 2 2 1.95 

* Numbers in parenthesis indicate step in calculation. 

** Trial estimate~ step 4. 

liters 
V - vf 

E 

(7) 

2.1. 

(2) 

160 

(7) 

19.5 

(8) 

0.21 

(1) 

16 

(8) 

lo95 

I 

~ 
I 

c:: 
0 r 
I-' 
-.o 
0) 
-.o 
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Nomenclature 

Dimensions of the variables are indicated in terms of a typical 

self=consistent set of unitso 

= effective area for ~ass tr~sfer inside 

adsorbent particles 9 sqo fto/cuo fto 

ad = superscript indicating a variable pertaining 

to a case of physical adsorptiono 

cA, cB 9 etco = concentration of solute in a fluid phase at 

erf' 

= 

a specified point in the column9 lbo=moles 

(or- lbo-equivalents)/cuo fto 

concentration of total solute in the flu~d 

phase entering the columno 

= distribution ratio or partition coefficient 9 

(qA)fb/(cA)fE 9 for trace co~ponent Ao 

= ratio of concentrat~ons on solid and in fluid 

phase at saturation~ q00 Pb/c
0
fE 9 dimensionlesso 

= mean diameter of adsorbent particles 9 fto 

= effective ionic diffusivity9 square cmo per 

second9 for trace component A diffusing against 

component Bo 

= ratio of void space outside particles of adsorbent 

to total volume of packed column9 dimensionlesso 

= the error functiono 



I 
0 

J 
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= Bessel function o.f zero order~ and first kind, 

with imaginary argument, 

dimensionless. 

= solution function giving c/c at r = 1, dimension-. 0 

lesso 

= mass-transfer coefficient f-or case of tr~nsfer 

inside solid particles controlling, ft./mino 

= chemical equilibrium constant for ion exchange a 

= apparent second-order equilibrium constant as 

approximated for exchanging ions of unequal 

valence~ dimensionlesso 

qA' qB' etc. = concentration of solute in the solid phase at a 

specified point in the column, lbo=moles (or lbo~ 

equivalento)/lbo dry absorbento 

= concentration of solute on the solid phase, in 

equilibrium with the coexisting liquid phase at 

concentration cA' etco 

= total concentration of solute. in the solid phase 

when complete saturation is reached. 

R = volumetric now rate of fluid through fixed solid, 

cu. fto/mine 



r 

8 

t 

v 

vpb 

v 
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= equilibrium parameter» dimensionless; for ion 

exchange~ r = 1/Ko 

= column=capacity parameter for the kinetic c~se~ 

dimensionless o 

= solution-capacity parameter for the kinetic 

case~ dimensionless. 

= bulk-packed volume of column~ cu. ft.; 

vfE is the void volume of the column. 

= weight of dry adsorbent charged to column~ lb. 

= volume of saturating fluid fed to column~ cu. ft.; 

V - vfE is the volume of saturating fluid that 

has reached adsorbent at a volume v downstream 

from the column inlet. 

= cA/c0 ~ dimensionless. 

= a variable. 

= density of dry adsorbent~ lb./cuo ft. bulk volume 

(as p~cked in the column and saturated with carrier 

fluid.) 

= 

= 

= 

= 

viscosity, lb./hr./fto 2 

solution-capacity parameter for diffusional cases~ 

dimensionless; see Equation 2. 

throughput parameter. 

column-capacity parameter for diffusional cases~ 

dimensionless; see Equation 1. 

= time elapsed from start of runo 
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